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36
For limber pine, lower sensitivity to warming may facilitate persistence at low elevations 37 -especially in the presence of increased moisture -and rapid establishment above 38 treeline, and, ultimately, expansion into the alpine.
39

Introduction
44
Many plant species may not be able to migrate fast enough to keep pace with accelerating 45 anthropogenic climate change. Observations and tools to reliably project these climate- rates constant across scenarios to explore the influences of recruitment on projected range shifts. 
Methods
133
Study species. Our two focal species are widely distributed in Western North America.
134
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii Parry ex. Engelm) occurs at high elevations up to treeline in the Rocky Mountains and in the Cascade Ranges. Limber pine (Pinus flexilis James) also 136 occurs up to treeline in the Rocky Mountains, Sierra Nevada, and Great Basin ranges. Unlike the 137 late-seral, shade-tolerant Engelmann spruce, limber pine is a shade-intolerant pioneer species.
138
Limber pine produces fewer, larger, bird-and mammal-dispersed seeds compared to abundant, 139 small, wind-dispersed Engelmann spruce seeds.
140
Demographic model overview. We constructed spatially-explicit, stage-structured meta- separately for each species. We used an annual time step and a three-patch meta-population -
143
with forest, treeline and alpine patches -connected through seed dispersal (Fig 1) were run 1000 times for each scenario, with a 500-year model time horizon.
168
Seedling demographic data. We collected data on germination and annual seedling used to parameterize survival for the various adult stages (Fig 2) . For both species, we found the 211 largest individuals had slightly lower survival (Fig 2) . This is consistent with studies showing Engelmann spruce, the warming and watering scenario resulted in population declines similar to 292 the warming scenario (Fig 3f) , whereas, for limber pine, the warming and watering scenario had 293 higher mean abundance than the control scenario (Fig 4f) . For Engelmann spruce, the control and 294 watering scenario mean abundances plus or minus one standard deviation (gray and blue shaded 295 areas in Fig 3ef) largely overlapped one another. Similarly, the warming and warming-watering 296 mean abundance plus or minus one standard deviation also overlapped (red and purple shaded 297 areas in Fig 3ef) . For limber pine, the watering scenario mean abundance minus one standard 298 deviation (bottom of blue shaded area in Fig 4f) did not overlap any other scenario by the end of 299 the model time horizon.
300
Population growth in treeline patches was high under all climate scenarios, including the 301 control scenario, indicating the potential for increases in tree density at the upper elevation limit 302 of both species even without further warming (Fig 3cd and Fig 4cd) . There was little difference 303 in mean tree abundance across scenarios and little variability across model runs. The highest 304 abundances at treeline, for both species, were for the watered scenario (Fig 3d and Fig 4d) ,
305
pointing to the persistent effects of water limitation on population sizes. Sensitivity tests with 306 reduced adult survival led to more separation in projected abundance across scenarios, with the 307 watered scenario continuing to have the highest mean abundance (supplemental material).
308
Growing treeline populations provided ample propagules for potential population growth of trees 309 in the alpine.
310
For both species, in the absence of watering, the emergence of mature trees in alpine 311 patches occurred long after declines in the forest (Fig 3a and Fig 4a) , emphasizing the 312 importance of demographic processes to the pace of upslope range expansion for these long- simulations ended with zero mature trees in the alpine. In the presence of warming and absence of watering, the forest population of limber pine declined to half its initial abundance after 150 319 years (Fig 4e) and mean alpine abundance grew to half the initial forest abundance after 330 320 years (Fig 4a) . Although higher mean abundances occurred in the warming scenario compared to 321 the control scenario, there was a 180 year lag between limber pine abundance losses in the forest 322 and abundance gains in the alpine. In the presence of warming and watering, mean alpine limber 323 pine abundance grew to half the initial forest abundance after 280 years (Fig 4b) with no losses 324 in the forest (Fig 4f) . Overall, while mean alpine abundances diverged, there was considerable forest and alpine patches, whereas for more drought-tolerant, bird-dispersed limber pine,
360
warming had little impact on population establishment in the alpine or loss in the forest.
361
Engelmann spruce declines in the forest and lack of colonization in the alpine suggest that the 
437
In addition to stage-specific, climate-driven vital rates, future models should also include line cannot be seen. 
